Nearly 130,000 pounds of trash collected at Coastal Cleanup Day

At the 34th annual Coastal Cleanup Day on Sept. 15, I Love A Clean San Diego harnessed the power of people to combat ocean pollution by mobilizing an estimated 7,000 volunteers at 106 cleanup sites in San Diego County, including four on-water sites.

Volunteers including residents, corporate groups, and civic organizations, turned their appreciation for the environment into action for the planet by choosing to do their part to protect and enhance their local communities. 

During this three-hour cleanup, volunteers removed an estimated 130,000 pounds of trash and debris from San Diego County. Among the debris, there were several notable odd items collected during the cleanup including: a disco ball, a stuffed animal tiger, 641 golf balls at one location (they were returned to be reused), a snowboard, and fake eyelashes. Volunteers also restored the local environment through beautification projects such as: mural painting, vegetation trimming, mulching, trail restoration, tree planting, and weeding. While priming a storage container that

Volunteers help clean up trash at South Shores Park on Mission Bay during Coastal Cleanup Day on Saturday, Sept. 15.

SEE TRASH, Page 12

BUCS’ SPIRIT OFF AND RUNNING

The Mission Bay cheerleaders sprint down the track to celebrate after the Buccaneers scored a touchdown against Eldorado earlier this season. The Bucs play host to Vincent Memorial High at 6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 21. See story on page 13.
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City, residents discussing plans to improve mobility in Pacific Beach

By DAVE SCHWAB | Beach & Bay Press

Pacific Beach residents weighed-in on a visionary plan to re-imagine public park and street space along Mission Boulevard and side streets to make them more bicycle- and pedestrian-friendly at a Sept. 13 workshop.

The Mission Boulevard Public Spaces and Active Transportation Plan was recently unveiled by City senior planner Elizabeth Ocampo Vivero and her team at a two-hour workshop at Pacific Beach Library with diagrammed storyboards and City planners providing a narrative.

Following a brief introduction, participants broke up into small discussion groups to question City officials and render their views on a handful of possible alternative road realignments for Mission Boulevard. Alternatives being considered feature various types of bike lanes, as well as possible creation of traffic-circle roundabouts.

“This project is for the area between Mission Boulevard, Pacific Beach Drive, Diamond Street and the Ocean Boulevard boardwalk,” said Ocampo Vivero, who added the plan, led by the City of San Diego, is being funded by a San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) grant.

Noting the City has reached out to groups like beautifulpb and Pacific Beach Town Council to come up with its conceptual plan, Ocampo Vivero said, “The main objective of this study is to identify the opportunity for multi-modal improvements for walking, bicycling and mass transit to improve community character and enhance access to the beach, while identifying additional community gathering spaces.”

The Active Transportation Plan is part of the PB Parks Project, a grassroots community effort to celebrate Pacific Beach culture and improve community infrastructure.

In 2015, a planning grant proposal called Pacific Beach Greenways, Parks and Transit was presented to SANDAG, resulting in a $400,000 grant and an additional $40,000 in matching funds.

Two attendees at the Sept. 13 workshop shared their impressions. Marcela Bothwell of Pacific Beach Town Council said more City outreach to the beach community is needed.

“It doesn’t appear that the people who made these plans live down here,” Bothwell said. “We need to get cars off of Garnet, turn a portion of it into a walking plaza, and make Grand the main east-west corridor.”

District 2 bicycling advocate Nicole Burgess pointed out, “There are only certain scenarios that go together,” of the handful of possible road realignments presented.

Burgess noted her preference for “protected bikeways, which are safe and comfortable for all ages and abilities to ride. A one-way bicycle track is preferred over a two-way bicycle track, because it’s very hard to cross streets.”

“We have to be both patient and persistent working with the City through this process. The workshop focused on mobility options on Mission Boulevard,” said Chris Olson, a longtime PB community planner and social activist.

“This is important, but I am looking forward to workshops that look at pocket parks, activation of public spaces and widening the boardwalk. For mobility let’s be progressive and look at pickup and drop off zones of ride share rather than parking of private vehicles at the beach,” Olson said.

City, residents discussing plans to improve mobility in Pacific Beach

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

Sara Berns, executive director of DiscoverPB, speaks with residents about the plans. DAVE SCHWAB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
Call Tim Tusa To Sell Your Home!

Just Listed/Sold Fast!
1658 Los Altos Rd, Pacific Beach
Single level 3BR/2BA home on a 10,400 Sq Ft lot.

Sell Your Home Fast and For Top Dollar! Call Tim!

Pacific Beach | $1,450,000
Well maintained triplex in desirable central PB. 3 br 1 ba house with 2 units behind. 2 garages and 2 parking spaces. Lots of potential for this great property!
1451-1451 ½ Hornblend St

Marianne Kendall
(619) 708-3523
MarianneK@coldwellbanker.com
DRE# 00616212

Fashion Hills | $465,000
SOLD - We have more properties!
3 bed/2 ba single-level condo in City Square complex in Fashion Hills. Nice laminate floor, new a/c, in-unit washer/ dryer, and private patio/yard. 1 car garage.
3861 Grim Ave. 1 • Offered at $599,000

Patrick Cohen
(818) 634-3355
PatrickSellsSD.com

Fashion Hill
3BR | 3BA | 1,685 sq. ft.

JUST LISTED!

4961 Kendall St.
4BR | 4.5BA | 2,991 sq. ft.

Call for pricing

This 2018 custom-built stunner is Coastal Contemporary at its finest! Located in the top-rated Kate Sessions area of North Pacific Beach, this home boasts an approximately 1,000 square foot bright and airy great room with ten-foot ceilings, dual sitting areas, a gas fireplace, a gourmet kitchen with commercial-grade Viking appliances, European-style cabinets and an oversized quartz waterfall-edge island. There are water views from every bedroom and sweeping ocean, bay and downtown views from the rooftop deck. If you’re looking for sophisticated beach living, look no further. Call to schedule your private showing!

3-Unit Property in the Heart of Pacific Beach
4424-4428 Fanuel St.
Offered at $1,439,000 - $1,499,000

Features:
Front Units: 2BR, 1BA, approx. 900 sq. ft. house with an updated kitchen, saltillo tile flooring, tons of character, a large, tropical yard and 2 parking spaces

Back 2 Units: 2BR, 1BA apartments with over 700 sq. ft each, 1 parking space each, outdoor space and shared on-site laundry

These centrally-located units are only 6 blocks to the ocean, 6 blocks to the bay, and walking distance to tons of shops and restaurants!

Purchase this property as an investment and rent out all three units, or live in one of the units and rent out the others. This property has endless potential! Call NOW for more information.

When inventory is low, knowing about a house for sale before it goes on the MLS is key. Give us a call about multiple houses for sale in PB not yet on the MLS.

isellbeach.com  isell92109.com

COLDWELL BANKER
Pacific Beach 858.488.4090 | 4190 Mission Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92109

Mel Burgess www.MyCoastalDreams.com • mel.burgess@coldwellbanker.com • DRE# 01874411

Commercial space for lease with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in a high-traffic location with an accessible location and a variety of uses. The property information herein is not for rental purposes and may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is independently owned and operated. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage is a licensed real estate broker. Coldwell Banker Previews International definitions. Coldwell Banker Previews International, Inc., an independently owned and operated subsidiary of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is independently owned and operated. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage is a licensed real estate broker. Coldwell Banker Previews International definitions. Coldwell Banker Previews International, Inc., an independently owned and operated subsidiary of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is independently owned and operated. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage is a licensed real estate broker.
Free Report Reveals Secrets Smart Home Sellers Use to Preserve Their Equity

SAN DIEGO. If you’ve tried to sell your home yourself, you know that the minute you put the “For Sale by Owner” sign up, the phone will start to ring off the hook. Unfortunately, most calls aren’t from prospective buyers, but rather from every real estate agent in town who will start to hound you for your listing.

After all, with the proper information, selling a home isn’t easy. A new report entitled “Sell Your Own Home” has been prepared especially for home sellers like you. Inside the report, you’ll find 10 tips to selling your home by yourself which will help you sell for the best price in the shortest amount of time. You’ll find out what real estate agents don’t want you to know.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your FREE copy of this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter 1017. You can call any time. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW to learn how you really can sell your home yourself.
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We are seeing a dangerous trend of drug dealers and cartels cutting various drugs with fentanyl and, increasingly, it’s a recipe for death,” said District Attorney Summer Stephan. “The public needs to be aware of the danger of using any controlled substance, but specifically quantities of cocaine that are currently on the street in San Diego and Imperial Counties,” said District Attorney Summer Stephan.

FENTANYL LACED COCAINE LEADS TO DEATHS IN PACIFIC BEACH

San Diego law enforcement and health officials are warning the public about a spate of deaths in beach communities connected to cocaine laced with the highly potent and often deadly drug fentanyl.

This past weekend three people died and two others overdosed but survived, related to the ingestion of what initial toxicology reports showed was cocaine laced with fentanyl. The deaths occurred in the areas of PB and OB, the victims ranged in age from 30 to 47 years old.

Authorities are not able to say publicly where the drugs may have been distributed or obtained. Various law enforcement agencies are investigating and no arrests have been made. In the meantime, investigators believe more of the dangerous drug combination may be being sold by dealers.

We are seeing a dangerous trend of drug dealers and cartels cutting various drugs with fentanyl and, increasingly, it’s a recipe for death,” said District Attorney Summer Stephan. “The public needs to be aware of the danger of using any controlled substance, but specifically quantities of cocaine that are currently on the street in San Diego and Imperial Counties,” said District Attorney Summer Stephan.

A Drug Enforcement Administration-led task force is investigating the recent deaths and said the danger of fentanyl-laced drugs goes beyond cocaine.

DEA is seizing cocaine, methamphetamine, heroin and counterfeit pills that look like legitimate pharmaceutical tablets that are laced with deadly fentanyl throughout San Diego and Imperial Counties,” said DEA Special Agent in Charge Karen Wooten, stated “these cases show the deadly and unknown nature of drugs that are being sold on the street. If you or someone you know is in need of drug treatment, please get help.”

SKATEBOARDER DIES IN TRAFFIC COLLISION IN MISSION BEACH

A 22-year-old male was riding a skateboard eastbound in the 1300 block of West Mission Bay Drive about 8:30 p.m. on Sept. 16. At some point, he lost control of the skateboard. While chasing his skateboard, which continued to roll, he followed the board on foot across the No. 1 and No. 2 lanes of eastbound West Mission Bay Drive. He then followed the skateboard over the center divider into the westbound No. 1 lane of West Mission Bay Drive.

The male was struck after crossing in front of a vehicle to catch his board in the westbound No. 1 lane, by a 25-year-old male driving a Nissan Sentra sedan. The driver remained on scene and alcohol is not a factor in the collision.

The skateboarder/pedestrian was transported to the hospital with life threatening injuries and later died. The San Diego Police Traffic Division will be investigating the collision.

AIRPORT AUTHORITY LAUNCHES APP FOR NOISE COMPLAINTS

The San Diego Airport Authority has launched a new mobile app that provides members of the public an easy-to-use, no-cost option for submitting an aircraft noise complaint. The app is part of an upgraded Airport Noise and Operations Monitoring System, uses real-time flight tracking (5-minute or less delay), which is the most accurate data of aircraft movement that is available from the FAA.

The upgrade complements the airport’s existing WebTrak™ flight tracking system, which allows the public to monitor the movement of flights and air traffic patterns and submit a complaint to the airport directly from the website. For more information, visit san.org/Noise.
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Mission Beach Town Council listens to concerns about short-term rentals, scooters

By DAVE SCHWAB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

In September, short-term vacation rental owners packed Belmont Park’s community room to air their displeasure to Mission Beach Town Council about new, stricter city regulations some claim are unnecessary while threatening their existence.

Short-term rentals joined two other hot-button issues — electric scooters and airport noise — on MBTC’s Sept. 12 agenda.

Mission Beach has the highest number of short-term rentals — upwards of 40 percent — along the beachfront.

In July, the City Council nixed Mayor Kevin Faulconer’s less-restrictive short-term vacation rental proposal in favor of stricter regulations allowing primary-residence-only rentals with a six-month maximum.

A “carve-out” of Mission Beach exempting the community from new rental regulations in the mayor’s proposal was also defeated.

Existing Mission Beach rentals will not be grandfathered into the City’s new ordinance, scheduled to take effect in July 2019.

“This isn’t a Mission Beach issue—it’s a citywide issue,” said MBTC president Gary Wonacott.

“Mission Beach forever has had a huge percentage of short-term vacation rentals,” answered one audience member, who added: “People come here from everywhere to go to the beach. I don’t see where the crisis is.”

Another rental owner noted that, previous to the huge growth in short-term vacation rentals, college students and fraternities had predominated in Mission Beach seasonal summer rentals. He claimed short-term vacation rentals and families were “a better quality of tenant with less drunken college kids replaced by families and toddlers with fewer cars.”

Some audience members charged MBTC board with being partial toward sterner short-term rental regulations, arguing the board “ought to be more open minded and listen to all the stakeholders.”

“You’re not going to solve the problem in a forum like this,” contended Bob Semonsen from the audience. “I think what we need to do is have a workshop between vacation-rental advocates and the those wanting stricter limitations, and work through this. We need them to come together.”

But Semonsen warned. “Each side has to bring realistic expectations.”

‘This isn’t a Mission Beach issue—it’s a citywide issue.’

GARY WONACOTT
PRESIDENT OF MBTC

Following the Sept. 12 meeting, Wonacott said the vacation-rental industry is “in denial that long-term rent is financially advantageous compared to short-term rent for many of the units in MB on the courts.”

He added: “There are almost as many short-term owners who are deactivating their listings as adding to the list. Summer-winter rentals are not possible under the new regulations, but are the best option, from a financial standpoint, and result in the highest year-round occupancy.”

Electric scooters

Concerning motorized scooters, MBTC secretary Matt Gardner reported progress is being made in a dialogue between the City, and beach areas, on how to properly regulate them.

Noting scooters “have been unleashed on this city with no controls,” Gardner pointed out, “There are no problems with people using them correctly. The problem is, the other 98 percent of people using them, are not using them correctly.”

A couple of Mission Beach residents testified they’ve almost been run over by scooters arguing, “They’re going way too fast and are almost impossible to control.”

One audience member decried that there is a state bill in process that would eliminate the requirement for adult scooter riders to wear helmets.

A petition was passed out at the MBTC meeting requesting the City to, “Declare a moratorium on ride-sharing motor scooters until such time as a pilot program is established that ensures education, compliance and enforcement of scooters.”

Airplane noise

Wonacott gave a brief presentation noting, airport noise is “an ongoing issue that’s substantially impacting Mission Beach, especially South Mission Beach.”

“There aren’t enough noise complaints coming from Mission Beach,” argued Wonacott. “We need to start doing more of this. We also need to get the waypoint (geographic navigational points) for planes moved a few miles south in the ocean that will give us relief in Mission Beach.”

WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S AT CROWN POINT PARK

A fundraising walk to end Alzheimer’s disease will take place Sunday, Sept. 23 in Crown Point Park on the east side of Crown Point on Mission Bay. Registration for the 5K walk is at 8:30 a.m., with a ceremony at 9:30 a.m. and the walk at 10 a.m.

There will be about 3,000 people out in Crown Point between 9 a.m. and noon on event day. Held annually in more than 600 communities nationwide, the Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s is the world’s largest event to raise awareness and funds for Alzheimer’s care, support and research.

Alzheimer’s is a type of dementia that causes problems with memory, thinking and behavior. Symptoms usually develop slowly and get worse over time, becoming severe enough to interfere with daily tasks.

In San Diego in 2018, a total of $139,525 toward a fundraising goal of $365,000 has been raised. All funds raised through Walk to End Alzheimer’s further the care, support and research efforts of the Alzheimer’s Association. All donations are tax-deductible. Register at act.alz.org/sandiego. For more information, contact kladkins@alz.org.

Cool ways to beat the heat.

Since July, our region has been challenged with record-breaking heat and higher-than-anticipated energy bills.

And while air conditioners give some relief, they’re a major contributor to higher energy use and bills.

We want to help. Did you know that using a room fan can cost about 4 cents per hour while central A/C costs about $1 to $2 per hour? If you have A/C, make sure to check the filter every 1-2 months. Dirty filters make your system work harder to keep you cool, wasting energy. And, we have instant rebates for $75 off a smart thermostat. These devices allow you to adjust your home’s temperature anytime, anywhere from your smart phone. For more energy saving tips, visit sdge.com/summer.

Thank you for all your efforts this summer.
Judge sides with condo project developers in Mission Beach

By DAVE SCHWAB | Beach & Bay Press

The most recent judicial decision has gone against Mission Beach residents’ challenge of developer’s plans to convert the two-acre, long-abandoned Mission Beach Elementary School site into condominiums.

A lawsuit brought by a group known as Mission Beach Citizens for Responsible Development seeks to overturn the City Council’s 6-2 vote in 2016 approving developer McKellar McGowan’s plans to build three-story buildings, with a total of 59 units, split between two development areas on both the south and north sides of Santa Barbara Place in Mission Beach.

In approving the condo project, the Coastal Commission demanded concessions from McKellar McGowan, which included reducing the number of units from 63 to 59, and relocating, re-shaping and enlarging the project’s public park fronting Mission Boulevard. Some beach residents had derided that public park as more of a “median than public-recreation space.”

Excerpts from the Sept. 4 court ruling read:

“Petitioner has failed to establish that the [Coastal] Commission proceeded without or in excess of its jurisdiction, provided an unfair trial, or committed a prejudicial abuse of discretion... The updated traffic study analyzed summer traffic and found that the effects of the projects would be appropriately mitigated by the installation of a traffic light.

“The school site also presents a prime location to convert vacant, obsolete development into a newer, more relevant use, concentrating development in an already disturbed area that is in a pedestrian-oriented community along a major alternate transit corridor. By increasing the supply of dwelling units in close proximity to recreational destinations, the proposed development will help address housing shortages while encouraging alternate means of transit and a decrease in vehicle miles traveled.”

“ Winning was never in doubt; the opposition has no case and they know it,” reacted developer Chris McKellar.

Mission Beach residents were split on the merits of McKellar-McGowan’s project.

“This school site has been an eyesore for decades, and it pains me to see the community sandbag this development because it simply isn’t the way they would have done it,” said Matt Gardner, a Mission Beach small-business owner. “They have gone way above and beyond in an effort to appease the public.”

Mission Beach resident Brian McCarthy disagreed.

“The MBE condo conversion will bring many more occupants – too many,” he said, adding, “MB is already the most densely populated neighborhood in the city.”

Expect more road construction as pipeline project restarts in PB

The City is replacing and rehabilitating aging water and sewer infrastructure to avoid service disruptions such as water main breaks and sewer pipeline stoppages.

Current work will begin within the week at the Ingraham Street and Grand Avenue intersection and then move north toward Tourmaline Street.

As part of the City’s efforts, Pacific Beach Pipeline South is replacing approximately 7.6 miles of water main and approximately 1.6 miles of sewer main in the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor and Mission Bay areas.

This project will contribute toward the City’s program that mandates the replacement of all aging and deteriorating cast iron water mains in service. It will:

- Replace associated water services, fire hydrants, curb ramps, and traffic control devices;
- Use best management practices to control erosion and protect storm drain inlets;
- Resurface streets impacted by project construction activities;
- Install new accessibility curb ramps.

These improvements are consistent with goals set forth in the City’s Climate Action Plan, by maintaining water supplies and services that support the region.

Notices will be mailed to residents and businesses within the project area prior to the start of construction. In addition, the City’s contractor will deliver door hangers with the start date of construction for specific streets.

To keep you informed about the anticipated construction activities and impacts for both the water and sewer improvements, you are encouraged to sign-up for emailed project updates.

The project’s construction schedule runs through January 2020. The project’s planning, design, and construction budget is $44 million. The construction schedule and budget is subject to change.

For information about CIP projects, visit sandiego.gov/cip.
Chronic Smoothies Blazin Grill at 865 Turquoise St.

Chronic Smoothies Blazin Grill celebrates 10 years in North PB

By DAVE SCHWAB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Chronic Smoothies Blazin Grill in North Pacific Beach is marking its 10th anniversary with, among other things, a festive mural painted on the side of the building.

The business at 865 Turquoise St. started out small. It has since transformed under owner Chris Swiec into a full-on hybrid restaurant.

“The first six months was just smoothies,” said Swiec of the early days. “When I came on, we brought in sandwiches. We did that for about eight years, and then we started doing everything: pizzas, burgers, soups, salads and breakfast.”

Swiec never intended to be a restaurateur. He had a friend in the deli business who needed some help years ago. So he pitched in.

“I had like four jobs including busboy, valeting cars and my own landscape business at the time,” Swiec said. “I was their first employee. I bought it from one of the partners.”

Why the name chronic?

“Chronic is slang for the best,” noted Swiec. “It’s also just consistent. We try to make sure that everything is the best – and consistent.”

Besides consistency, you’ll also find diversity at Chronic Smoothies. The menu is a rich and eclectic mix of different items that go well together.

Swiec said Chronic’s pride and joy is their Philly cheesesteak.

“Make it with New York steak, chop it up,” he said. “It’s definitely gourmet.”

At Chronic, pleasing the customer comes first.

“You want it custom?” Swiec asked. “We’re all about making custom stuff around here. However you like it.”

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily, Swiec said the clientele at Chronic is “mostly locals.” But he has loyal customers who come in from all over.

Chronic breakfasts include a host of omelets, breakfast sandwiches and burritos. You can order breakfast all day too.

“We’re known for our acua bonds,” pointed out Swiec. “We’re the ones that made it popular. Other places have been trying to copy us ever since. Ours are the biggest, best-tasting and cheapest around.”

Lunch features an array of hot sandwiches, like buffalo chicken. The half-pound burgers are top-notch. “In our deli sandwiches, we use only boar’s head, the best meat you can use,” Swiec said.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

Blumkins are back with Luxe Jewelry & Loan

By DAVE SCHWAB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

The Blumkin brothers, Baba and Juan, have come full circle returning to open Luxe Jewelry & Loin in Pacific Beach.

“I went to Kate Sessions Elementary, PB Middle and La Jolla High before going to Los Angeles and opening a Caribbean-style juice bar in Hollywood,” said Baba, pointing out transitioning from juice to jewelry went through his cousin’s Hollywood office.

“I don’t like what I’m doing here, and I really want to try what you’re doing here,” Baba told his cousin in LA, who replied, “Go to gemology school.”

After graduating with a gemologist’s degree from GIA, Baba worked in quality control at Alan Friedman’s Beverly Hills jewelry store, known for its dealings with A-list celebrities and exquisite pink diamond jewelry.

Baba then moved on to work for Jordan Tabach-Bank, The pawnbroker to the stars, before moving to New York City to work in the International Gem Tower in the Diamond District.

Juan Blumkin started working for long-time family friend and business partner Warren Buffett at Berkshire Hathaway’s Nebraska Furniture Mart. While there, Juan picked up on key lessons in the jewelry trade such as “sell cheap and tell the truth,” “never stop learning and innovating” and “treat your customers like family.”

Surveying the display cases in Luxe Jewelry & Loan at 1029 Garnet Ave., Baba Lumkin, said, “We do a little of everything – retail, custom jewelry, watches, bridal engagement rings, estate pieces, repairs, repurposing.”

Examining Luxe’s exquisite display cases reveals light glinting off a plethora of rings, necklaces and earrings with multi-colored diamonds and precious stones.

“The sky’s the limit,” said Baba of Luxe’s price range. “You could spend anywhere from $100 to six figures in here. If the client needs it: I can find it.”

Luxe is a rarity, concluded Baba.

“We are a jewelry store/hybrid pawn broker,” he said. “We manufacture jewelry. We sell jewelry. We also lend money to people who are in a cash crunch.”

Luxe Jewely & Loan at 1029 Garnet Ave.

LUXE JEWELRY & LOAN
Where: 1029 Garnet Ave.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mondays through Fridays, noon to 4 p.m. Saturdays.

LUXE JEWELRY & LOAN
Where: 1029 Garnet Ave.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.
Info: 858-488-2529.

Blazin Grill
Where: 865 Turquoise St.
Info: chronicsmoothies.com, 858-488-2529.
A Bowie Celebration to perform at Humphrey’s Concerts by the Bay

David Bowie may no longer be with us, but fans of the British music legend’s music will have the next best thing on Sept. 28 when A Bowie Celebration stops in at Humphrey’s Concerts by the Bay.

This is not a tribute band, instead it’s a group of musicians who performed both live and in the studio with Bowie, including such legendary players as pianist Mike Garson and guitarist Earl Slick, alongside guest musicians including Cory Glover of rockers Living Colour, Bernard Fowler bassist for The Rolling Stones and singer Evan Rachel Wood. With music running the gamut from “Space Oddity” to material from Bowie’s final album, “Blackstar,” if you are a Bowie fan, this is the concert of the year.

A Bowie Celebration: Friday, Sept. 28 at Humphrey’s Concerts, 2241 Shelter Island Drive, 7.30 p.m. humphreysconcerts.com.

One of the most popular bands in San Diego of the past few decades, Superunloader, returns to the 710 Beach Club on Sept. 21. The trio is led by superb guitarist and singer Jimmy Lewis, and is capable of turning out great versions of classics by the likes of Peter Green’s Fleetwood Mac or Led Zeppelin. However what sets them apart is their terrific originals, which are cut from the same cloth as those classic rockers. Superunloader has stood the test of time, Superunloader: Friday, Sept. 21, at 710 Beach Club, 710 Garnet Ave. 9 p.m. 21 and up. 710bc.com.

Guatemala native Gaby Moreno will perform with A Bowie Celebration.

Mission Bay High School’s acclaimed jazz group, The Preservationists, stage their first public performance of the school year with a free performance as part of the Moon Festival, taking place at the Spreckels Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park on Sept. 22. The combo, led by music director JP Balmat, excels at...
‘Hangin’ With Matty D’ podcast showcases eclectic beach community

Originally from New Jersey, Matthew Dykes has called San Diego home since 2011. He ventured out from the Garden State when he joined the Navy.

“I was stationed out in Camp Pendleton, went to Afghanistan, and worked as a military corpsman until 2014,” Dykes says. His experience as a Navy medic led him to his full-time job today in medical sales.

Craving authenticity and diversity, Dykes started his podcast ‘Hangin’ With Matty D’ in November 2017. He had listened to several podcasts in the past and thought he should give it a go, plus he loves talking with people and is a natural conversationalist.

“Tik think one of my biggest motives for this podcast is that it’s a stress reliever for me to talk to people. I feel like with everyone constantly on their phones, the power of conversation has diminished and people don’t realize that just talking with someone for an hour is powerful,” Dykes says. “The power of conversation has done so much for me.”

Since starting to record out of his studio, which is fully equipped with microphones, headphones, and a fridge full of La Croix, Dykes has hosted a variety of guests from different backgrounds and industries.

“I didn’t want to cater to a certain crowd,” Dykes says. “If I don’t have a certain demographic I’m trying to hit, then it’s not keeping me in a corner.”

Dykes points out that his diverse range of guests are encouraged to share their life lessons, trials and errors, and various experiences they’ve had while navigating their careers and personal lives.

“People listen to my podcasts to hear normal, real, but unpredictable stuff,” Dykes says.

“I have had nonprofits, comedians, local business owners, radio personalities, artists, authors, restaurant owners, and the list goes on,” he says. “One of my favorite podcasts I’ve done was with Chris Waters, founder and owner of Constructed Adventures,” Dykes says. Waters’ company creates a day completely customized for the player(s) filled with puzzles, riddles, and surprises… basically a giant-scale scavenger hunt.

Waters was working in a “soul-crushing, corporate” environment, and needed a change. A week before quitting his miserable job, his business venture idea was featured on Reddit and blew up.

Some other guests he has interviewed include: Tabitha Lapkin of Fox 5 San Diego, Bryce Smith (professional basketball player and Crossfit coach), PJ Busalacchi (owner of Little Italy’s Sicilian restaurant Barbosa), and Samantha Louise (wedding planner turned self-taught abstract artist).

Dykes also co-hosts a weekly podcast with Beach & Bay Press editor Thomas Melville, which airs live on Facebook and is featured on the San Diego Community Newspaper Group’s YouTube page.

Catch weekly episodes of “Hangin’ With Matty D” on iTunes, GooglePlay, or YouTube.
MISSION BAY HIGH
- Principal’s Coffee, will take place 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 28 in the MBHS library.
- MBHS homecoming game will take place 6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 28. Join friends and MBHS alumni for the homecoming game against San Diego High School. For MBHS alumni, the Mission Bay High School Alumni Association All Alumni Homecoming Celebration will begin at 4:30 p.m. with a stroll down memory lane and a school tour open to all alumni and guests.
- At 5 p.m., the alumni “pre-party” will be in patio area next to concession stand, where alumni can catch up with classmates and enjoy grilled-to-order tacos compliments of PB Shore Club to benefit MBHS Alumni Association. Game time is 6 p.m. with alumni seating in the bleachers closest to the concession stand. Go Bucs!

PACIFIC BEACH MIDDLE
- PBMS parent tour will take place 8 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 4. Meet Principal Kimberly Meng and IB coordinator Jennifer Sims and learn how the International Baccalaureate Program guides students toward being effective problem-solvers, lifelong learners, and internationally-minded communicators. Sign in at the front office and meet in the PBMS media center. A campus tour will follow.

BARNARD ELEMENTARY
- Students and families from Barnard Mandarin Magnet Elementary School celebrated the start of the school year at the PTA’s third annual Day at the Bay event. In what has quickly become a favorite school tradition, the Day at the Bay brought friends old and new together at the Catamaran Hotel for a fun day of playing in the hot sand, swimming in the beautiful bay, and bouncing on a floating lily pad.

**Crown Point Junior Music Academy Principal Armando Lopez, school assistant Catalina Valenzuela, and school clerk Tra-Viecia Nolte survived the first day of school and look forward to a great school year.**

**EDUCATION NOTEBOOK>>**
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**San Diego’s 55th Annual Cabrillo Festival**

**Ballast Point, Naval Base Point Loma**

**South end of Rosecrans Street**

**FREE ADMISSION • FREE PARKING**

**Saturday, September 29, 2018**

**11:00 AM – 4:00 PM**

**Where Cultures Come Together...**

...and History Comes Alive

**Come out for a fun filled day**

- Watch Juan Rodríguez Cabrillo, and his crew, sail ashore in the re-enactment of the discovery of San Diego Bay
- Ethnic Food and Exciting Dancers
- Children’s Activities
- 16th Century Encampment
- Cultural Vendors
- All at this beach front park setting

**San Diego’s 55th Annual Cabrillo Festival**

at

Ballast Point, Naval Base Point Loma
South end of Rosecrans Street
FREE ADMISSION • FREE PARKING
Saturday, September 29, 2018
11:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Where Cultures Come Together...

...and History Comes Alive

**Come out for a fun filled day**

- Watch Juan Rodríguez Cabrillo, and his crew, sail ashore in the re-enactment of the discovery of San Diego Bay
- Ethnic Food and Exciting Dancers
- Children’s Activities
- 16th Century Encampment
- Cultural Vendors
- All at this beach front park setting

Check us out on our web site – www.cabrillofestival.org
Christian Castner
Cell 619-851-7334
Christian@HarcourtsUSA.com • www.HarcourtsUSA.com • CalBRE 01245048
3455 Ingraham St, San Diego CA 92109

Thinking about Selling?
Would you like multiple offers in less than 10 days?!
Would you like to sell above Market Value?!
Call me! I’ll Show you how!

I have buyers for your home!
“Upsizing, Downsizing or Beachsizing!”
Call John Today!
SolaceRealty.com
(858) 225-8213
Broker REALTOR®

MARK JENKINS 858.212.7355
sellingdreamhomes@gmail.com • DRE#01295933

Don’t Let the 2018 Market Slip Away
Contact Today for Seller Action Plan
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SERVICES OFFERED 450
INTERIOR DESIGN

Cleaning Service by Cecilia Sanchez
Family owned & operated 15 years experiences
Office, residential & vacancy cleanings

#1 vacation rental experts
Free estimates & excellent references

LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS
ADVERTISING SALES
MIKE FAHEY (x117)

BEACH & BAY PRESS
tom@sdnews.com
PENINSULA BEACON
blake@sdnews.com

LANDSCAPING

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience
Many Skills
Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional, Insured
Ask for Bob 888-454-5922

BILL HARPER PLUMBING
Licensed Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes
Faucets, Garbage Disposal and Affordable Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts
CALL BILL 619-224-0586

TRASH ➤ CONT. FROM PG. 1

New Orleans-style jazz, with classics such as “Kansas City” in their repertoire and like-minded origins. The Preservationists are one of San Diego’s musical treasures, with this music program one of the key reasons for jazz music’s vitality in San Diego.

The Preservationists: Saturday, Sept. 22 at Spreckels Organ Pavilion, Balboa Park. 4 p.m.
eventbrite.com/e/moon-festival-at-ballo-park-tickets- 44012993750.

Captured By Robots: Saturday, Sept. 22 at Campland on the Bay. 8 p.m.
All ages. campland.com.

Jaded music fans who think they’ve seen it all, will want to check out Captured By Robots, appearing at Brick by Brick on Sept. 22. Almost more of a premise or concept art than a band, Captured by Robots is just what the name says: a human, JBOT, is enslaved by two real robots, GTRBOT666 and DRM- BOT101 and forced to travel the world making grindcore music. It’s a surreal and unique concert experience that will leave you talking for months about what you just witnessed and how it’s all put together.
Mission Bay sports: volleyball, field hockey and football in action

By Dave Thomas | Beach & Bay Press

Boys beach volleyball

The boys beach volleyball team started their league play last week against Uni at UC High. The Bucs lost their opening match of the season 4-1, with the win notched by Zander Caulfield and Andy Knight.

Coach Nikki Caulfield said of their opening match: “Uni has a strong pro-gram that plays in a lot higher division than us, so we came in as an under-dog. When we played them three years ago, we didn’t win a match.”

“We won one of the matches today and the teams of Ian Brie-ki/Dusty Schaeheder and Jackson Priest/Jake Smyrnos ended up los-ing by only a couple of points, which means that their games came down to one or two plays,” Caulfield said.

Caulfield noted that overall, the boys played tough. “I think if we were to play them again, away from their home courts, we could pick up a win,” Caulfield added.

The Bucs play their second league match against Cathedral at Cathedral High School.

Caulfield said of the prospects for the season: “We have a solid core of returning boys and a large group of new players that are steadily improving. We face the tough prospect throughout the season of having to play all of our matches ‘away’ because MBHS doesn’t have on-campus sand courts like most of the other high schools.

“We are going to be doing a fundraiser this season to try to build on-campus courts and will be looking for community support,” Caulfield noted.

Girls volleyball

The girls volleyball team, under head coach Steve Upp, is off to a solid 6-3 start.

The Bucs won their first league match defeating Christian in three sets last Friday. This was a big win for a Mission Bay team that went 0-8 in league action only a year ago.

Mission Bay was to meet Corona-do and Patrick Henry this week, respectively.

According to Upp, senior Bethany Kepner continues to lead the team in offense with impressive kill numbers. Junior Jesse Grigolite is leading the team in ace serves, while fellow junior Chloe Gallego leads the team in digs.

“The team is improving with each match,” Upp noted.

Field hockey

The Bucs, under head coach Kris Auer, came into play this week with a record of 2-3.

According to Auer, Emily Crissman is a goal-scoring machine.

Claire Sandoval continues to be the engine in the center midfield. Auer noted that Sandoval leads by example every day and is a wonderful role model to all of the younger athletes.

“Early in the season we let a couple close ones slip away,” Auer commented. “We could easily be 4-1. We are a young team and young teams make mistakes. My job is to mini-mize those errors and put us in a good position to be successful. We have shown tremendous growth in the last two weeks.”

Mission Bay is slated to host Clairemont on Sept. 20 and visit Val-halla High Monday, Sept. 24.

Football

On the gridiron, Mission Bay, under first-year head coach Dane Roman, looks to snap a three-game losing streak when the Bucs host Vincent Memorial High at 6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 21.

The Bucs opened the season with a 18-14 victory over San Ysidro. In the weeks to follow, Mission Bay has fallen to Eldorado High, University City High and Rancho Buena Vista High, respectively.

Following its home date with Vin-cent Memorial High, Mission Bay will close out the month on Sept. 28 by hosting San Diego High.

Mission Bay quarterback Nick Tro-pio scrambles during the Bucs’ loss to Eldorado.

Links for Learning golf tourney on Oct. 4 benefits Pacific Beach schools

The Mission Bay Real Estate Association (MBREA) has scheduled the 18th annual Don Brown Links for Learning golf tournament for Thursday, Oct. 4. The tour-nament, which is open to all members of the community and benefits Pacific Beach area elementary schools, will return to Riverwalk Golf Club in Mission Valley.

Named posthumously after long-time MBREA member and golf tournament founder Don Brown, the annual charity event has raised more than $177,000 to date.

This year’s proceeds will again be donated to the parent/teacher associations at four local elementary schools: Pacific Beach Elementary, Crown Point Junior Music Academy, Barnard Asian Pacific Language Academy and Kate Sessions Elementary. The funds have provided much-needed assistance with the expense of student computers, art supplies, music equipment and tutoring support.

The MBREA is comprised of more than 250 real estate industry professionals, including sales agents and brokers, mortgage bro-kers, title and escrow company re-presentatives, and other industry affiliates. “The majority of our members live and work in the Pacific Beach area. Links for Learning allows us the opportunity to give back to the community in which we earn our living,” said Rachael Kaiser, MBREA president.

The tournament is played as a four-person scramble and is open to the community and all skill levels. The afternoon ends with din-ner at the clubhouse and raffle featur-ing prizes.

For reservations or to make a donation, please call Scott Booth at 858-773-2080 or visit isell92109.com.

FY 2020 CDBG Funding Opportunities!!!

Is your organization providing service to the underserved communities of the City of San Diego?

If yes, your organization “may” be eligible to partner with the City and receive federal funding called Community Development Block Grants (CDBG).

Eligible Funding Categories: Public Services, Business Assistance, Public Facility Improvements, Housing, and Sustainability Projects

Visit https://www.sandiego.gov/cdbg/apps to learn more about getting your organization “qualified” to submit project proposals and receive CDBG funds starting in July 2019.

Request for Qualifications (RFQ) Deadline: October 1, 2018

Questions CDBG@sandiego.gov

Continue to make our communities stronger!!

The City of SAN DIEGO
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COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over Southern CA.
7 Days a Week | Free Estimates Family Owned Since 1979

619.223.2255 STU and MATT COLEMAN
888 MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CA L-189466

OFF-MARKET LISTING IN MISSION BEACH
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION

831 Salem Ct - Mission Beach
4 bedroom, 4.5 bath detached home w/ bay views from multiple rooms, multiple decks + roof deck! 2 car garage + addl. parking spot.
Two homes in from the bayfront on Sail Bay.

PB SINGLE FAMILY HOME
ON LARGE CORNER LOT

Braemar District - Pacific Beach
Blocks away from the beach and Sail Bay!
Call us for more details 858-859-3370
Pacific Beach Condo
Bay, Ocean and Downtown Views
1939 Felspar St., San Diego, CA 92109
Offered at $638,000

Great condo in the heart of PB. This 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom
Townhouse has 1166sf of living area, a deck off the living room
and a large rooftop view deck up the spiral staircase. Oversized 1 car
garage with direct access, and 1 additional assigned parking space.
LOW HOA fees at $120 per month! Full sized washer and dryer.
Central heat and A/C. Close to shopping, entertainment, and public
transportation. Call for an appointment.
Ocean & Bay Views – Price Reduced!
$1,225,000
South Mission Beach 3 Bed/2.5 Bath home featuring beautiful upgrades throughout and a 2 car tandem garage. Soak up the sun with your choice of balconies or wander up to your own private rooftop deck with phenomenal panoramic views!
This home is less than 250 feet from the beach and bay!
717 Asbury Ct. #A, Mission Beach

Priced to Sell – Just Steps to San Diego Bay!
$289,000
One of the largest studio condos in the Point Loma Yacht Club Condos! Features high end finishes and built in Murphy-Bed. Complex amenities include a heated pool, game room, gym, and laundry facilities. This condo is located right next to the Marina, Yachts, Kellogg Beach, Shelter Island, Restaurants and local shopping!
1021 Scott St. #240, Point Loma

Triplex on Large Bayfront Lot
$2,595,000
A unique Bayfront investment opportunity in the heart of Mission Beach! This Tri-Plex has awesome views of Mission Bay and one of the largest Patios on the Bayfront. Exterior Remodeled/Upgraded in 2017. This property also includes a scenic balcony, 3 car garage, large Jacuzzi, built in BBQ, gas fire pit, LED lighting, & security cameras. 2,519sq/ft divided into 3 income generating units.
3525 Bayside Walk, Mission Beach

Sunsets are always better at the beach
4 BR 3 BA Detached beach home with white water ocean views only 2 homes off the water in North Mission Beach! $2,200,000.

2279 Loring Street in Pacific Beach - $869,000!
Beautifully remodeled contemporary detached home with 2312 SQ FT of living space! 3 bedrooms plus a den/office, 3 full baths and a private lush yard. Great southwesterly exposure from the living area and balcony, new flooring throughout, vaulted ceilings, quartz counter tops, custom wood cabinetry, energy efficient lighting and new HVAC.